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Poo 
l'lIGJ-ns 

EDITORIAL 

Before I start, let me explain that I am not an editor in 
that I do not edit anything. Lit Board decides what we shall 
print, and leave me the dirty work of doing it. 

Now that that's all straightened out, I'd like to say a 
word about what we're publishing in this issue. Judith 
Sugarman's poem in French won one of RusHLIGHT0S poetry 
prizes last spring, as did Nancy P. Smith's "Blackberrying." 

The English Department voted Linda Domina Salathe's 
"Primavera" the best prose submitted for the Louise Barr 
Mackenzie Prize for Fiction and Drama. In accordance 
with our policy, we are printing the piece that won that 
prize. 

Marilyn Martin 's literary g ifts range from the serious to 
the sentimental, with side lights on the art of writing, such 
as "After all is sad and dun," one of my favorites of all 
her writings. Nancy P. Smith's work is of consistently good 
quality, showing great ins ig ht and talent in expression. Sue 
I lyman only rarely submits anything, but it is usually worth 
waiting for, like Faye Douglas' poem. A gi rl who writes 
a lot but despairs of writing anything good is Laurey Reed, 
who turned up with a good I laiku. The funniest piece to 
accept was Randy Mersel's poem, because she didn't believe 
it was truly accepted until she saw it in the Accepted File! 

I hope many g irls will take Marilyn Martin's advice in 
"After all is sad and dun" and write with delight. If you 
prefer the "sewer-side of modern life," that's all right, too. 
In either case, submit all expressions of creative genius, for 

criticism if not for publication. 

Sc,llle 
"'rit authors have no footlights because they did not e then, I am content to let my wntmg do that for me. I write 

mainly of my own experiences, because I understand them 
best, translating them onto paper because I like to play with 
words. There is nothing mystical or superhuman about the 
process. I am alive and for me every word I put on paper 

affirms the fact." 

Susa . 
""'' n l-Iym . .. . 
"\IVities an 1s a battered senior who runs from peace 
0rganizin to 

1
volunteer work in a mental hospital, to political 

&rou(>s. s8 ° R_USHUGHT Lit Board meetings to IRC study 
she find he Writes poetry and sometimes short stories when 
Ob S the f d servar •me to put own the different moods and 

lind •ons that strike her." 
Ill a Do . 

ajar mina Salathe is a senior and an English Lit 

Na~cy P . 
that in th. ednck Smith, clas.s of 1964, writes, "I was told 

is space I could justify myself as a human being. 

Judy Sugarman is a senior and an English Lit major. 
Cindy Wister is a sophomore who attended classes at 

the Moore Art School in Philadelphia as Springside School's 
representative during the winter of '59-60. She studied 
sculpturing at Allen's Lane art center her senior year at 
Springside. Her contour drawing is a by-product of Art 
125. 



JOSIE 

Josie tossed her frayed green bookbag into the corner 
between the oak desk and the bookcase. Then she kicked 

off her saddle shoes and threw her yellow cotton dress in a 
heap on one of the twin beds. Diving into the chaos of 
accumulated clothes already strewn on the bed, she found 
her levis and her faded green sweater. 

When she was dressed, she pulled a pair of sneakers from 
under the bed. They were tattered and brown, flopping 
comfortably. She tied them on and scuffed down the hall 
into the kitchen. Gr.1bbing a handful of chocolate cookies, 

she opened the back door and stepped onto the porch. 
The air was pale and sweet, like maple sap before it has 

been boiled down. In a little while, it would begin to chill, 
but now it was really spring. There were tiny yellow cro
cuses under the cellar window, burrowing into the wet earth 
so that the flowers looked like shining heads without necks 
or bodies. A robin hopped across the first sparse shoots of 
green grass, tipping his head. 

Josic swallowed the last cookie and started away from the 
house. Abruptly where their land ended, the lawn became 
a tangled mass of brown field grass reaching her knees. 
She pulled .1t a piece of it until it broke, a dry straw, brittle 
and sharp between her fingers. Ahead of her lay the woods. 
They were shadowy and still grey with winter; soggy snow 
still clung to the base of the trees. But at the top, almost 
like a bright cloud shifting and weaving over them, the 
maple buds were swelling into a burst of soft red. She 
scanned the edge of the woods until, far away, she found the 
willow. One willow, alw,1ys the first to change, standing 
ag.1inst the sh.1dows like a r.1gged piece of yellow-green 
chiffon tossed onto the sh.up, bare branches. 

When Josie reached the bottom of the slope, she waded 
across the m.mhy ground by the brook and headed for The 
Rocks. They were a heap of jagged granite boulders which 
h.1d once stood ,ls a solid cliff, until blasted to make way for 
the ro.1d in front of Josie's house. Hauled down and 

s~trr 
NANCY p,. 

k ,! 
dumped near the edge of the woods, they stood s'..ir b• th! 
rough. 1 here were about twenty large ones cu, c;d ) ,, 
forte of dyn,1mite and of weather into strange, still shJfl'I 

r,n~ 
Around them grew thick tufts of gr,tss and ,1 few s ·ntJ 

saplings, birth and elm, struggling to thrust thttr root, 
1 

the harsh earth. 
0
J 

\·c I 
Jos1e dimbed onto one of them. It was rn.1ss1 ,r' 

shaped somLwhat like .1 ch,1ir large enough for two ~ 
1
~. 

Beside .111d drooping over it w.1s a bush; she fingcrt ,. 
stiff br,111thes tipped with ttght, fat buds, closing her '~~-

f d d f I · 1,rc>'1 
For ,l cw minutes she .1ban one hersel to t 1c 1111 (Jee, 

of htr surroundings: the warm sun washing o\'er her t'/ 
the rustic and th.1tter of nesting birds· the dcl1c.1tc scent ; 

' h r(ll 
moss .ind d.1mpncss and growing things; the b.1rs ,he 
pressing told through her clothes into her skin. 'I hcJl 
opened her eyes. 

uiJ 
"Hello," she smiled, looking up. The silence me eh 

around her word, absorbing it so that it didn't echo strJll;~. 

in the emptiness. Her voice was low and faintly e,:CI nC 
1 

I f cl I corT11 • as though she were we coming a rien w 10se s~· 
although expected, was still an importa~t event. J th' 1 

stretched out her hand, and her fingers, closing aroun en" 

moist, fragrant air, felt the boy's bony hand, long and wJ 

beneath them. e~' 
Once his name had been Michael and hers RosernaTY·, 

11
~ , 

for quite a while now he had been John and she w,1s ~j ~ 
erine. She le.111ed forward to kiss him and then rno,·e 

make room for him beside her. ,e 
"I low are you, de.tr?" Katherine asked. After a ~:;~,t 

she nodded. "I know. I'm tired, too." She sighed. ,e 
Id 't roll missed you very much today. And I almost cou n e< 

But I made it after all," she smiled. "I'm so glad 10 ~ 
I" ~- .~ 

She chattered for a few minutes, her voice floating 111 

Th 
eJ'1I) 

stillness, pausing frequently for his answers. en, 



he I 1 1PPcd int 1·1 S · · . Scr,unhkd O •• ie tory. Slidrng ofT the {hair, she 
She 

1 
·1mong J he Rocks, lightly, Jbsorbed in the plot. 

ant John 
nows f met, two str.1ngcrs out of the wild plau:s 

J e in I t '4-Jrdnc: ·. t ,ime togc:ther; they embr.1ced without ;1wk-
s1. I hev . . I b f gr•nit . . , were mam<.:c e ore .1 tall grey SGuarc of 

·1 <.: w11h th I· I litn ti c 11rc 1cs for .in ard1111g spire abo,·e th<.:m. 
l<:re wa. b b a I I\ h s a a y, a sw<.:<.:t lumpish weight on h<.r arm, 

£ ,It <:r1ne I II I . . Or/;ott. u Ct it with ,natd1es of tender, half-
I tn ,on,. J . . . II f . tit· aft . ,.,s. Os1e s smJ Jee was t111tcd gold by the 
t t rnoon . h 
r~cing th su n; er grey eyes st.ired beyond herself, 

!trok,. 1 t 1111 <:s of John's f.1ce sketched in firm im 1s1ble 
,s Jc:f o I ' . 

1 h. re 1cr. She laughc:d .,oftly. 
[) tn her . . · 

•11,t;cr SI cxprc:ss1on d1,1nged. An operation. Fear. 
k•l'in , 

1 
IC must be bra,·e. She kissc:d the baby before 

J h g 1<:r ho · . · h · . . o n '''~s .. use, wit its grassy floor and twig walls. 
··1, Waiting for her. 

rn rc:ad " . . 
at hc:r . Y, Katherine said , her ,01cc firm. I le smi led 
1iltncc tWith 1<.:ndcrncs.s and admiration. They drove in 

lh . 0 the hospital. 
had be 

0
P<:r,lling t.1ble was broad and fl ec11 1 JI, ridged where it 
t rilled for .1 dyn.1mite hold. It wJs set .1part and 

IIAIKU 

P.de wJvelcts of sound 

Dl\tant guit.ir notes 

Mellow the t0ld twi light air. 

LAUREY Rllr:D 

surrounded by scrubby bushes. The operation was a fai lure. 
Katherine was dying. John held her 111 his arms while she 
sobbed. 

"John," she cri<.:d. "The baby. I'm not r<.:ady to die. Not 
yet Not yet ... " She was shaking. 

Across the stillness ume a low, lyrical whistle. It was 
repeated. Slowly Josie s.1t up. I !er mother was standing 
on the b.1ck pord1, b.uely , isible .1cross the field in the 
f.1d 1ng light. 

" J h,l\e to go now." She lc.1ned forw.ud to kiss John 
goodbye. "I'll tr} to come ag.1in tomorrow." She slipped 
ofT the rO(k .md .,t.uted into the field. It was nearly dark. 
There was one st.ir, ;111d in the e.1st the or.111,ge, liGuid light 
of the rising moon. The air w.1s chilled and still smelled 
faint !}' of the sun-warmed grass. 

Josie's f.ile w.1s muddied with tC;Jrs drpn,g salt on her 
chc:cks. I !er hands and ankles were scratched by the harsh 
gra,s and \tiff branches. The pl.mes of her slight, twelve
year-old body drooped, spent by tragedy 11110 exhaustion. 
But ~he w,1lkcd with long, light strides, a st r.rnger from the 
wild pl.lees, dr.1wn by the SGuares of yellow light to home. 



Pat Lesser 

BLACKBERRYING 

If you have nothing but dreams as you sit drowsing 
In the single stream of sun splashing over your pale hair, 

As the long bones of your fingers trace the dusty patterns 
Of white, transparent years in the yellow air, 
Then dream of me, though I am just 

A brash, barefoot girl gone blackberrying. Dream 
Of my freedom bursting into g littering light 
On the air as I kick the si lken surface of a stream 
Into a thousand songs; and of my hymn 
To my own g lory as I swing across the hot fields, 
Hay-smell ing and ripe, with my pail in one hand, 
Leaving you to your age, dreaming and dim. 
If dreaming isn't enough, then follow me-
Smashing to splinters your rigid years 

And calling them your freedom-acro.ss the fields. 
Come among the bushes, letting them tear 
Your hands and cheeks; strip them of their fat 
Black fruit. I'll teach you how to reap 
A ripe harvest again, even if you've forgotten
And if you never knew, you're never too o ld to heap 
Sun-heated berries into a shining pail and to taste 
Their sweet stinging honey on my tongue 
And to smell their thick, hot odor in our hair 
And to feel the sticky juice pouring down our chins. 
Ah! Come blackberrying and be young! 

NANCY P. SMITH 



lhc: oth 
into ti <:r tby when Mom oiled us and we had to come 

. lt hou,c ·t . W <l IJ\itt. · , • w.1s winter. e hJ to wcJr boots and 
c:n, an I · I · ranic: . t Outs1t e 11 ,, JS grey and frozen. Y csterdJy Joe.")' 
o, tr ,Intl . I "( I , . . . it was 

I 
sa1c, ome on, ct s go out; 1t s sprang," and 

. 1 "IS 1·11 11 1 h d PU\h · s • to t. · e w111 w.1s all o,•er the place 
Ill~ us I I . the: s · t Own t 1e hill, but .iftcr we'd w.1lked J litth: way 
ungot o . ' 

and h s w.irm tlut 1t smoothed .1way my ooose bump.s 
\\I e:n ~ 

fc:11 we: got to the: bottom of the hill, e,en the wind 
, Warrn a I f . . ,n0\\. • nc so t on my face. Joey was skipping you 
f%t ; ~ot rc:,1lly up and down but sort of stepping on each 

Wice 111 · -1 a nice: O ,I row. I 1en he bent clown and picked up 
01<.:r ti at piece of shJle. " Dc:tcha I can scJle this thing right 
arlll I lJt ole pine tree over there," he said, swinging his 
tare: ),tck and forth. " Betdu can't," I s.1icl. I re.1lly didn't 

niud1 b t I cl . . Out of h . ' u 1e '' .111tc: me to sJy 11. 1 he shale leaped 
tl1111k is h,tnd and swung hij.(h up into the Jir, like you'd 
lhc:n ~ boorncrang would go, with one side up all the time. 

It ''ha I . 1 up a _1 ngc:c 11110 t 1e br.md,es of the tree 'wJy high 
nll bo I nc:cdt uncec .1round 111 them and fell clown on the 
C:S Und h lp the lr t e tree. We rJn over to the tree. Joey picked 

1a11 u rolk and st.utc:cl ex.1mining it. "Gee, wish I could 
throwp 11110 the .ur like th.11, don 't you? I low come I can 
rn th.11 stone . 1 ·k h d . . )'<.:If,.. · wJy up 1 ·e t .11, .111 c.rn t 1ump up there 
could ... He: started Jumping up .rnd down .1s high as he 
I 1,c1: lt;,u:t you're biJ,:J.(~r than that p1c:ce of shale, dopey," 
do\\n 

O 
c nut, he docsn t know .rnyth1ng, th.1t Joey. I sat 

11 hat.1 11 a b,J.( rock under the tree. It w.1s a funny rock; 
I all kin I· f 1· I · · 1· l'ick ts o 1tt e stones 111 1t all c 1fferent colors. 

l'd at b . t<ick a rowny-or.mge one. Joey picked up another 
and ti .. Otit 

01 
1rt\\ it at a little, snaggly bmh tree. I stretched 

Y ftt:t ·1·1 Was a 
1 

· · le mud squashed up over my sneakers. There 
tc:11 WI ot of snow around yet, but ,t w.1s spring. You can 

ll'n it' . . b h l,t~b s spring y t e smell of it. You know when you 
a fistful of soft, re.11 d.uk brown dirt and smell it? 

LINDA D. SALATHJ; 

That's how spring smells. It's as if the whole earth opened 

up and you can smell it all over the place. 
Joei stopped throwing stones and came over and sat on 

the rock too. "You wanna go over to old lady Eaton's 
house) We haven't been there all winter. Maybe some of 
the bo.uds fell off of the windows and we could get in." 
J thought about that for a while. "You know, my father 
sJid we couldn't go there any more because of the 'No 

TrespJssing' sign they put up." . . 
"YeJh, but we could go just this once to see 1f anyth111g 

happened all winter." I le was re.11 excited about it. 
"Aw c'mon, just this once, please?" 
I dug my toe into the mud and kicked a hunk of it into 

the air. "I guess maybe it would be okay just this once, but 

,f you tell, you'll be sorry!" . 
"Cross my heart and hope to die," said Joey, mak111g 

a cross on h,s jacktt with his finger. 
We crossed the meadow and came out on Pine Street. 

The. sides of the road were wet with melted snow from the 
few p,llthes that lined the street. There was black sand all 
o,·er the snow and on the sidewalk. It stuck to my shoes 
and {kw up on the back of my legs e\'ery time I took a step. 
Pretty soon the sidewalk stopped and Eaton's was just a little 
further up the road. We could see the roof o,·er the tre~s, 
and then finally we got up to it. It's a real old hnuse with 
no pJint .111d the windows are all boarded up. Somehow 
I J,:Ot a uc<:py feeling as we stood in front of it. 

"Gee, it looks ever scarier than l,lst ye.u," Joey said, 
kicking at an old bone that some dog had left on the ground. 

· YeJh, it \Ure does. Dare you to touch it," I said. 
"DoubledJre you," Joey SJtd, swinging his arms b.1ck and 

forth. 
"Hey, Jet's go together. Then, if anything's there, we can 

wJrn eJch other." 



We walked up to the house. Nothing happened. It just 

sat there dark and quiet. 

"Hello! Is anybody there?" Joey yelled. We both got 

ready to run, but nobody answered him. 

"Of course, there'.s nobody there, si lly; it's just an old 

empty house." I felt pretty brave now. After all it was 

broad daylight, and there were two of us. "Let's go around 

back and see if there's any way we can get in," I said, and 

walked around the corner of the house. There were some 

lilac bushes near the house, but they didn't even h.ive leaves 

yet. I pushed the branches aside, but one swung back and 
hit me with a sharp, stinging pain. There was still some 

snow in the backyard and lots of bushes and dead grass. 

" Hey, look, Joey, one of the boards 1s off!" I hollered and 
ran to the window. Joey ran up beside me. We couldn't 

quite reach the black, empty square. 

" Lift me up so I can see in," I said, and Joey grabbed me 

by the legs and pushed me up. I put my hands around my 

eyes and looked in. There was a long dark room with a lot 

of broken glass on the floor from kids throwing stones at 

the windows. Then I saw a shadow in the corner move! 

" Let me down, Joey, there's something in there!" I yelled, 

and he dropped me and ran like crazy. I got up and ran too. 
I could feel the back of my neck getting all prickly like when 

you wake up from a nightmare. Joey ran around the far 
side of the li!Jc bushes and I followed him. All of a sudden 

he howled and seemed to fa ll right into the g round. I ran 

over to where he had been, but there was just a big, dark 

hole. At first I thought it might be a trap for trepassers, and 

I sta rted to run away, but then I thought of how scared, poor 

Joey must be down in that hole all alone. I ran back to the 

hole. "Joey, Joey, arc you okay?" I ho llered into the hole. 

My voice sounded re,11 loud and everything else was quiet. 

Joey didn't amwer. I laid down on the ground and looked 

down into the hole. It went 'way down and at the bottom 

it was shiny and moving. It looked like water. " Joey, 

Joey," I tried again, but he sti ll didn't answer me. The 

ground was cold and soggy and sweet smel ling; the sun 

shone all around but it didn't feel warm anymore. I got 

real scared then. " Joey," I sc reamed once more into the 

big d.trk hole. I iumped up and r,in and ran across the 

st reet and down to Fortin's house and pounded on the door. 

Big fat Mr.s. Fortin stuck her head out, "Yeah, what 

d'you want?" 

"Joey fe ll in .1 hole. Please come and help him. Joey fell 
in the hole O\"er at Eaton's and he won't answer me!" 

" D ear God!" she cried and ran back into the house hol

lering " H arry!" 

Mr. Fo rtin came to the door wiping his mouth. "Are you 

telling the truth, bo) J" he asked frighteningly. 
" Yes! Yes! Joey's in the hole !" I said. My teeth started 

ch,1ttering and I felt as if I was gonna cry. JOJ I 
Mr. Fortin came out and ran in back of the hou: 

1 
then c.1mc running toward me with a ladder, his sh• 

flapping. cd ir.J 
"Quick, boy, show me where he is," he hollc~~r ,r 

I ran after him. lie ran so fast I could hardly h 
111 

:J 

with him, but he slowed down, and I ran in front of 
1 

where the hole was. 
1 

'. 
h 10· l 

"I le fell down there!" I said and pointed down t ck~, 
"Joey Joey!" but it was still quiet. Mr. Fortin ,tu' iJ! 

' I ~~ 
ladder down the hole .md I could he.1r .1 spl.1s 1· Id tht 
away I he.ml the lire sirens. Mr. Fort in hollered, " 110 . i:-"' 

" I I . h d k Tl c sirens' ladder! .md steppet l own into t e ,1r •. 1 · I J,i~ 
louder and loudtr. Mr. Fortin was spl,l\hing .irount 1iou.C 
in the hole. The lire truck pulled up in front of the 

.ind the men Jumped off before it stopped. ti,·\C , 
" l\ t got him!" Mr. Fortin shouted up frorn the []()le 

- . I I I thC J 1 he firemen pushed me aside and crowt Cl arounl le JO 

I s.iw Mr. Fortin's wet head come up out o f the h~ ,
1
,. 

' (IIS J 
then he stepped up another rung. I le held Jo<:y 111 . h~ 
I le \his all wet .incl looked funny and sm,111. I le iu.,t di<-' 
in Mr. Fortin's arms. One lund w.1s flung ,Kross !us h'' 

)
. \\ 

the other hung down limply. I l1 s face w.1s .i funn . ,
1
,, 

. , f(1S . , 
t0lor ltkc the b,llOn f.it Mom keeps on the sto, c. kh 

. . qu•• 
were open, but he didn't sec me. The men l.wl hilll t•' • 

bcJ!Jfl 
on the ground, ~tomad1 down, and one lirc.:m,in . 5-twt' 
give him .ut11iu.1l resp1r.1t1on like they showed us 111 I fc 
hcryone ".1s re.ii quiet, exlept l.trS kept pulling up, IF 

f I s tO sick to my stom.id1. My teeth duttered .ind I e t ·1 lk ol , 

Jo<.; looked. I lOuldn't sec his face, just the ,,d b,t 
1

~ 

his he.id ,llld Im dripping jc,llls ,llld j.itket. I !is (CJ!~ 
1
:tr-l 

strctd1cd out and the to<:s of his stuffed brown shoes P\ ,11 

.1t e.1d1 other. The m,111 w.1s counti1w. It seemed ·1' 
1 

, 
. 0 . dJ~~ 

were .111 111 a p.1ge,111t, like at ( hmtmas as if we h,i . l r 
. I d tor' been there .ind .1lways would be. 1 hen t 1c Ol cf' 

I le r 
pulled up. I le r.m across the yard and the crowt 111,1< tic!' 
for him. I le talked with the men who were st.1nd in.l,: ~(l(I 

1 

.ind then looked at Im w.1td1. Kneeling clown besiJc J/! , 
, 0 11 

he opened hi s b.1g. I le listened with his stethoscope J 1rJ 
I · I ct Joq\ JJlkct .md then felt Im wmt. I le shook 11s 1 • , l 

motioned for the m.111 to stop. The m.111 began to tjt~ , 
ne,c.r saw .1 man lry bcfor<:. I !i s whole body shook ·111 t ht' 
tears ran down his fale with the swe.1t. The dot tor pllf t, • 

hands O\Cr Joey's fate .md dosed h is eyes. I le took 
01 Jrt 

t0,1t .ind put it over Joey. I he.ucl .mother si ren. It. bf~ 
louder .llld louder .rnd finally .111 Jmbul.rnc.c c.11nc. I r 
men dressed 111 white lifted Joey onto the st retc.her •111' ,,, 

I C ,I 
him mto the b,1lk of the ambul.mce. They l rO' , 

slowly and quietly. 
1
.JJf 

Somebody c.1me over to me .md took me borne. 

wmtcr <,1me back .md 1t snowed. 



BOATIIOUSE 

Sometimes, in the late afternoon, 
We'd w.1lk down to Clemmy's boathouse, 
Across the bridge with the river tide 
Running quitk and dark underneath 
And down the road by the Old Grist Mill 
And over the gold-green grass to the side 
Of the water. It was an old barn 
Built over the river, with a greased ramp 
Running down from the solid door. 
We'd lift the weathered l.1td1 as si lently 
As its salted iron rust could move. 
Inside there were piles of shavings on the floor, 
All dry and golden. Sc.1ttered tools 
Were heaped .uound the naked hull 
Of .1 new bo,1t, the freshly bent ribs 
White and supple in the dim light. 
Clemmy, hunched over his plane, would straighten, 
Brushing wood rnrls o/T his denim bib, 
And call u~ over. I le was old and d ry 
As though cured with Maine salt air, 
And he always smelled of new paint 
And man's swe,1t and slimy seaweed 
And fresh wood, the way the bo,1thouse smelled. 
In the still air there w.is always the faint 
Sucking sound of the tide under our feel 
And the thick s,1\vdmt, like syrup, 
Bright yellow in the sun melting through 
The one dirty window, high in the wall. 
After a while, when we had felt the clean 
Curves of the boat and g,ithered a few 
Crisp, pungent sh.wings, we'd go out 
Into the t hill ing air and walk home 
The w.iy we came. Once we closed the door 
Without s.1dness, leaving Clemmy alone 
In his shadowed, wood-smell ing boathouse, and when 
I le was gone, we didn 't go b,1ck any more. 

NANCY P. SM ITII 



I HA VE FOLDED Tl IE YEARS BEi UNO ME 

I have folded the years behind me, 

The bright, child-day.~ before you came 
Into dr.iwcrs smelling of ccd.ir and cherry 

With the clothes I'll never wear again. 
The stiff white pinafore with gr.ipes 

On the pocket I wore when I was five, 
That D.1ddy bought too large by mistake, 

Before, when Daddy was still alive. 
The scotch-wool skirts and gingham plaids 

I wore when I first went to school; 
The soft rose jumper that I had 

For d.rncing class, with the full 
Whirling skirt. My dungarees, 

Boy-style, with worn, sandy cuffs 
And faded patches on the knees. 

The white organdy dress, still rough 
With starch, I wore to gradu.itc 

From ninth grade, and the long green gown 
For high school graduation, sedate 

And sad, with full soft sleeves and a round 
White collar. Clothes, like years, worn out 

And useless, except to fold away 
In memory, now flat and pressed 

Out of the shape of individual days. 
And when l fold this time, these dear 

And vi\ id ,bys with you, after we 
Arc ag.1in you and me, in a year 

Perlups, or more, shall I then see 
This dre~s I wear pressed out of shape, 

Its colors pale, in a separate place, 
In a different drawer, and shall J then drape 

Its folds over the memory of your face? 

NANCY P. SMITH 

rei 
Wendy C~ 



JOI !NNY JONES 

Johnny Jones w.1s going home 
l !1s e}·e. I . . I . l · s S,lv. somtt 1mg 111 t 1c n1g 1t 
A woman 111 d.1st}' rose broc.1de 
s ... tt at the rnncert gr.rnd and played 

Mother," he cried rnd ran to her 
Kn<:!t ,lt her f 1:<.:t, 1:mbraced her knees 
·11 ll: Chopin mc.:lted, pure 
And dripped like honey from the hrs 
\Xlh,1t scmt of ro.~es could pen ade 
1'h · e st1fT .ind dusty rose brocade 
Tl 1e a lab.1st er \\Oman pl.1yed 
And Chopin melted from the keys 
Now Johnny he.1rs another sound 
lhe organ's tones re;motc and high 
S_omewhere across the frosty ground 
H_o,iting th111ly toward the sky 
Bidding Johnny rise and come 
Johnny Jones is going home. 

After all is sad and dun 

In literature, some fearless one 

Will trim some butterflies in gold 

Scour the rust from knights of old 

And not depict with putty knife 

The sewer-side of modern life. 

MIND 

It came to me like sunlight 
That everything was Mind 

Except, of course, machinery, 
Sl.\\e of all mankind. 

I pl.1yed, ,is with a toy, 
With my discovered thought 

I low Min-1 could create anything 
An<l make of something, naught. 

But wh} would Mind then, knowing 
It• pO\\ 'r, not seek to hold 

The body's youth embowered? 
Why, 111 short, grow old? 

But Mind ga,e me the answer 
I didn't w.1nt to know. 

God h.1s made it thus, 
And Mind would have it so. 

MARILYN MARTIN 



CONVERSATION PIECE 

We are just three thousand veddy, veddy short people 

who love each other veddy, veddy much. God, do we have 

to go to that picnic? Sir Prune-face will be there and I know 

I'm not supposed to have any inhibitions but when I wrote 
that trilogy that was so veddy, veddy pornographic he said 

what did I expect to gain by that sort of writing and I said 

Money. 
Well, you were right, and besides, we have to go. We're 

rich now and they expect it of us. Do you have the olives? 

I have the olives, the sauce and the gall. 
Cheer up, old thing, maybe we'll meet some of those 

oysters we met last time, when they were trying to clean 

up all that beastly sand. 
Oh, how can you say that? You know we've eaten every 

one. I sometimes think that therein lies the whole evil 

of our existence. Taking those oysters for a walk, and then 
eating them. Besides, all that sand is terrible. I wonder if 

they'll ever get the place clean. Why, you think you're 

going someplace nice and when you get there, why, the 

beastly place is covered with beastly sand. 
What do you expect, with Kennedy in the White House? 

Naturally the beaches are covered with sand. Furthermore, 

the evil of our existence is not in eating those oysters. That 

is the product, the prod11cf, do you hear, of the evil of our 
existence, which lies in the very fact of our existence. Do 

you have the potato chips? 
I have the potato chips, the Earl of Sandwich and the 

wormwood. 
Speaking of Wormwood, wasn't that the place we stayed 

at last weekend? The place that had awnings over the pool? 

No, no. Come to think of it, I don't know where we were 

last weekend. Where were we? Was that the lost weekend? 

No, silly, lost weekends come only in months that begin 

with R. I don't remember where we were either. Was that 

the time we went down to the railroad station and found 

that it wasn't there? 
Of course it wasn't there because we didn't go to the 

railroad station. We were going, and you said that you were 

tired of going to the railroad station in the same place and 
you suggested that we go to it in a different place, so we 

turned right at the place where the obelisk used to be only 

it wasn't there because we went to that place somewhere 
else. Dear me, I could do a book on you when you're in 

one of your moods. Well, as I was saying, we went to the 
railroad station in a different place, and naturally it wasn't 

there. 

NaturJlly, what did you expect? . 
. . 

1 
· wa, 

But what was there, in place of the radroac st,tt1on, 
this darling, veddy veddy chic twelve-ton ship, or t-,Jrn, 

which had been converted into either a church or a satoond 

and we went in and said that we'd like to go to Europe an 
·d (le 

the man there, who was such a card, don't you think, sat I 
would, also. Of course, I was all in favor of the three 

0 

us going right over, but unfortunately I rnuldn't remeinber 

where I'd left the car, which was natural enough. 

Yes, I would say so. . 
That's what I said. I couldn't remember where I left ,t 

,ind that meant we'd have to walk. So what did you do blll 

flop right down there in the S,ltld and say some very insult· 

ing things like you were too tired. I had to remind l'0u 

I . . b . I . u ,11ere t 1at you were t going to e t1rec any more since yo ·J 
taking that medicine. Then that man, who was a ord, 5'

11 

·e 
would we like a drink and we said we didn't think so, so'' 

• }11· 
all went in and sat down and had Scotch which was fri/! 

fully original. The man, who was a card, said Scotch. h
0

'
1 

frightfully original, and we had to agree that, after all, n; 
was right. We complimented him on the veddy, veddy b\ 
t,1ste which was so evident in his saloon and he said than 

you, what did you expect and then, darling, you said soroe· 

thing hilarious. It was so funny that we couldn't beM to 

laugh so we all walked out and left you there. 

What did I say? Was it rea lly so funny? 

Wh 
. . . H "dyes, 

y, 1t was a scream, a positive scream. e sa1 ,. 
·d_.-01'• 

what did you expect, you remember, and then you sat 

this will kill you- you said yes, what? 

Did I really? ·d 
Oh, yes, you did, darling. And then we decided that wee 

I wer 
like to play cards and the deck was brought. But t 1ere 

only fifty-one cards and do you know why? 

The man? 
Yes, yes, oh how frightfully unoriginal of you, darfinF

1
'· 

. ht oil, 
I love you. The man, who was a card. So we went rig 't 
and there he was, painting the rose-bushes red. I wouldl'l 

have known, but that's what he said he was doing. 

I le was a card. . 
11 

Yes. And I said, my dear, dear man, I hate to disillu
510 

you, and he said if you do I shall scream he was such : 
·t ro~ 

card ... and I said, but my dear man, those aren , 
d · I wh>• bushes, they're sand and he took another look an salt 

• . . . . ht thCfl 
you re quite nght, and of course, I was. I decided rig ll 

that it wasn't safe to associate with him and I took yo 

' 



hornc. y 
anJ . Ou carried on something awful, darling, scre.1ming 

lry1n,, a <l . knew o n saying you wanted a toffee. Of course, I 
Just what to do. 

Yes.dear I ing . , you ,l ways know what to do. You started sutk-

pin f}our thumb and your ice-cream melted all over your 
a ore. 

Pinaback, dear. 
Well · 

inixcn '. pmabatk. I really hate to interfere with your rem-
I ccs because they're quite boring and utterly asinine. 
lOuld t tlk b I b, . • ,l out them forever. 

elicve vou 11 y , II . d old \VinJb , mu t. ou re re.1 y quite a isgusting 
. .ig, you know. 

l h,tnk I N you t .1rl111g. Wl1Jt did you expect? 

\
, ot a thing, <larl1n••. I love vou you know. 
ts. I k . o , , 

Don· now, ,ind I love you, too \'eddy, vcddy much. 
over f t you think we should go to that picnic? It's been 
- or SC\'" I h <l .. ra ours an we have everything. 

La pluie sur la tcrre 
Comme un voi le pur tapisse. 
Toitc dc:s di.1mants rares, 
Ch.1que larme sur la terre. 

Cache est vie de mes yeux, 
Arrathc sole1l de la terre. 
L'aube rose caressc le jour, 
M.11s, dartc, vicnt-ellc l mes ycux? 

Le monde, scul, attends Li mort, 
Lt pluie l'ensevelis. 
Bruit <l'.ugcnt m'importc 
Mon ~me qui, seu l, chante la mort. 

Lc.s p.uf urns hum ides sont confus 
L.1 n,ussance du point du 1our, ' 
La mort des feuilles moui lles et doux 
Mon weur, tout vide, me laisse conf~s. 

J UDIT H SUGARMAN 

Yes, we do, and I sometimes think that therein lies the 

whole C\'i l of our existence. 
I low many times do I have to tell you that the evil of our 

existence 1s the very fact of our existence? 
A gre.1t m.111y times, my dearest. I hard ly ever listen to 

what you s.1y 1f I can help it. 

Oh, I do love you. 

I c.111 hardly blame you, although I promise to try. I love 

you, too, you know. 

Yes, I know. Veddy, veddy much. 

Yes, dear one ... veddy, veddy much. 

NEIGHBORS 

I le has short black hair 
Through wh1Ch scars show; 
I I 1s mouth wears a "I lmmm." 
I Ii s feet a re set at ten of two. 

I !is wife has a ski-jump nose 
And tarnished copper curls 
She h,1s jutting teeth 
And her glasses A.1sh, 
PI,1y111g m.1h-1ong with the girls. 
She sa\·ors the stitky flavor 
Of perfor.1tcd trading stamps. 
Their flowered, spring-sprung sofa 
Keeps companr with copper lamps. 
She gets .1fter him to mow the lawn 
And fix th<.: pickets 111 the fence; 
The babr' s Christi.in name i.s "Shawn"; 
They pride themsch cs on common sense. 

MARILYN MARTIN 



A CHILD CRIES 

Tr,mslulent bubbles, rainbow colors 

PIJstic bowls and h.ud pinched air 

Onward, upward, over, over 

DeJth, you rnme too soon. 

RANDY MiiRSEL 

-

De.1th is the ping 
Of a brokc:n string 
In J grJnd piano. 
But if you want me to rise to heaven 
Ple.1se pl.ty on on the eighty-seven. 
No hymns, for God's sake; 
If loving hc.uts in anguish brcJk 

Let thtm break loud; 

I was not proud 
For nothing. 
Let the ltnng ~orrow pour 
Not with .1 whimper ... with a roar; 

No sobbing 
R,tthu throbbing; 
Crashing, gnashing ... hot te.us splashing 
A thunderstorm, not gentle rJin. 
Don·t be meek and bow your head; 
No grey or bl.ilk ... grief is red! 
I don·t wish to have died in vain. 
OeJth 1s sJvage; bc.lt your drums 
Let wild, sJd jungle chants be played 
So on the llay that kingdom tomes 
I'll forget to be afraid. 

MARILYN MARlll' 

• I 



AUWMN 

Now does the false blood-red betray 

The cold to come, the shorter day. 

Smooth grey geese are southly bound, 

Lonely bays the longing hound. 

And soon the smoked moon softly grieves 

On hills of oaks bereft of leaves. 

MARILYN MARTIN 

Candy Yaghjian 
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madness strikes at oddest times· 
4: 30 in the afternoon · ' 
frosty, drizzly, but ' 
snow. 

when the you and the youme str.ttchcd our head, 
mused and 
m1m1ckcd 
the 
nail over the blackboard. 

listened 
the I 

examing 
th<: you 

convulsed. 
worn. 
b lessed frenzy 
rides piggy-back on curling smoke. 
hear! 
the 
har 
mo 
ny 
dub a lub, dub a lub, 
crimson pulsating 
of the you i youme 

FAYE DOU(,LAS 

I am naked, 

Contemptible in my shivering flesh; 

Y ct you stare on, 

I !ypnotized by the resemblance ! be,1r 

To you. 

SUSAN HYMAN 

't 
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CINDY WIST~:R 





DR.y CLEANING 
FUR STORAGE 

34
·4.i COliANNET ST. TAUNTON, MAS.S. 

Phone VanDyke 2-616 1 

"IJF.RMOl>Y'S 

- YO UR CLO"f' IIES IJF.ff FRIF.ND" 

GAARD MOTEL 
Mid ROUTE 1, FOXBORO, MASS. 

Way Between Boston and Providence 

Kl 3-9398 
RCA Rem 

ote Control TV in All Rooms . 

large G * * * * 
Hornrn uest Lounge with Color TV and 

Ond Organ . Available for Parties . 

* * * * Se vera/ Effi . mency Apartments. 

T * * * * Wo Restau . . 
rants - Walking Distance . 

RED FOX MOTEL 
and STEAKHOUSE 

ROUTE 1, FOXBORO 

Kl 3-5367 

VISIT OR CALL -

ATHERTON'S 
"COMPLETE 1/0ME PURNISIIERS" 

Over 17,000 sq. ft. displayed with complete 
selections of furniture, lamps, draperie!>, rugs, 

gifts and accessory items. 

• Free Delivery • Charge Accounts 
• Personal Shopping and Decorating Service 

• Transportation to s tore arranged 

Telephone Attleboro: CA 2-0520 or CA 2-0521 
for .111 / of your needs . 

Gifts shif'{'ed anywhere free of charge. 

"S ir1ce 1898" 

32 SO. MAIN ST., ATTLEBORO 

THE CAMPUS SHOP 

MILDRED AND BART PAULDING 

FONSECA FOOD CENTER 
13 TAUNTON AVENUE, NORTON CENTER 

Across from the Post Office 

Pearson's 
JEWELERS 

3 NORTH ~IAIN T., ATTLEBORO 
Tel. 1-2280 

The Elco Company 
3 COUNTRY STREET - ATTLEOORO 

Re .sili,mt Floor Covering 

Complete Lines of Carpetings 



The First Machinists 
National Bank 

of Taunton 

NORTON OFFICE 

Member 

f ed eral Deposit lnsuronce Corporotion 

ASHLEY DRUG CO. 
Prescriptions 

and 

Cosmetics 

THRASHER'S YARN SHOP 
7 WEIR STREET 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Since 1914 

26 SCHOOL STREET, TAUNTON, MASS. 
Te l. VA 3-3251 

MARTY'S COFFEE SHOP 

" Come Have a Coffee Break" 

NEARTOWN MOTEL 
ROUTE 1 - JCT. 106 

PLAINVILLE, MASS. 
Te lephone MY 9-2101 

" Coffee Se rved on the House" 

SULLIVAN OFFICE SUPPLY INC. 
Everything for the Office 

32 weir. STREET - TAUNTON, MASS. 
Phone: VA 4 -4076 

Your Identification Cord 
(Wheaton} Is Automatically 
Your Charge Cord at 

LONDON'S 
Attleboro's l e ading 
fashion Store 

Your Age Doesn't Mottet! 
D es,...... 

Your Wheaton "ID" Cord 0 

HASKIN'S PHARMACY. 

Complbnents 
of 

MALLY' S 
" California Cobblers" 

22 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
ATTLEBORO 

t:~· 
ANTOINE'S HAIR DESIGNJ. . 

uASS· 
9A BANK STREET, ATTLEBORO, ,.., 

Te lephone CA 2-9030 

Open Tuesday thru Saturday 
O 

p./11 
We dnesday and Friday e venings ti/19:0 ' 

OLD COLONY INN GIFT s~' 
" Unusual Gifts Especially for You'' ,.,,.,.ss, 

5 TAUNTON AVENUE, NORTON, 
Across from the Post Office 



RUSHLIGHT 
Founded In I 8SS by Lucy Larcom 

"A Rushlight flicl. ering and small 

i.s better than no light al all." 

1 



EDITORIAL 
This issue of RusHLIGHT has had a stormy career. 

Lit Board had to meet during Reading Period, far 
into the night, in order to consider all the manuscripts. 
When we were all nearly giddy from an overdose of 
criticisms, we began to design a cover. It was to be an 

eye (we didn't decide whether it would be a left or 
a right eye) looking out tiredly from behind a sun

glass. We even composed a verse (I can't call it a 
poem) to write in white as the light striking the glass. 

The verse got lost in the shuffle and we all forgot to 
tell Alice Bancroft our brilliant idea. Be grateful. 

Layout has had its problems, too. Just when I was 
about to signal for help with proofreading, Pat Lesser, 
who's in charge of Enchange, said casually, "Do you 
need any help with RUSIILIGHT?" She and Cindy Erb 

proofread, and all the rest of us are thankful. 

Only one of Shelley's five phone calls reached me, 

so publication has been delayed. 
Finally, everyone knows that editorials are supposed 

to be written late at night, after all the other type

writers are silent and the lights are out. This one 
is getting banged out early in a new day, before 
breakfast, in fact. 

It's the third issue that's been fun to work on, so 

far, anyway. We've considered a pile of freshman 
papers, and accepted a great many. So take courage, 

please, both readers and staff if you write and we 

work, the next issue should be easier. 

l:f.dllOI' KATHRYN KADANE 

.. 
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Juov Gu,s ca . 
she .

1
·
1 

nnot possibly make a guess as to what 
w, do lat A h se., er. t t e moment a career in English 

,rns a s ffi · G.-. u 1c1ently specific goal. 
IL GRIFFITH . 
Sh is one of Rus11L1GHT 0S favorite ,,eople. 

e works ha d . the ,d· r on Lit Board and doesn't embarrass 
e 1tor wh h k . Gai l' en s e as ·s Gail for a comment on 

E sown poem 
DITH H . 

ATIIAWA " fi d 1· . . fortabt Y 10 s 1v1ng with herself uncom-
e, unles h · · .. Th s s e is m the process of creating. 

e Blue WI I . . (hild la e was written out of her love for 
ren and . b·t · CA Ro ina 1 1ty to resist music." 

L MEcovE rk light . RN 1 es to get up early. Among her 
and ima . t· .d . Egy gma 1ve I eas 1s a plan to travel in 

pt. She sa 'd th · · . 
00 

1 at even the risk of being seasick 
a carnet Id b MAR([ wou e no deterrent. 
-YN MART . d Rusi IN is a ay student and a necessity for 

1LIGIIT Sh . . th., 
1 

· e is its foundation ribbing and all 
' ace ' ' around the edges. 

PAMELA BACHRACH likes sneezes better than flowers. 
She's a sophomore .rnd can't w.1it to be a junior. 
She talks in abbreviations belause to her, brevity is 

sublime. 
JOAN BROOKS prefers woods to people .. . at least for 

poet ical inspiration . After finishing college she 
hopes to work in a publishing house and write on 

the side. 
DIANE (ALLUM claims that "Lichen" was the high 

point in her Biology paper wri tten last year. "Re
leased" was "one of those painful emotions de
manding el<><juence. I often write because I m111t1 

but the compulsion is always from within . 
ANITA ( 111zEWER, Nan to the rest of Wheaton, is a 

small senior usually seen moving fast under a heavy 
tray in the dining room. She writes one poem a 
year and submits it faithfully to RusHLIGHT. 

PAMFLA M1TCHFLL Foss has a white cadillac horse 
called Big Jim Murphy. The stable where she 
boards him is her whole world. She's a sophomore 
and is going to major in art. She writes simply 

because she likes to. 
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VIEW 
There's a city over there, 
A city I've often seen. 
The houses are full of light 
And the streets are very clean. 
There's an old stone church with a carillon; 
It plays a tune I've heard before 
(Though I don't know when, 
I know I've heard it before) 
Less of the glory and power, 
More of the world, its song: 

The fol/owi11g chime 
If/ill tell you the time 
Bong, Bong, Bong. 

We can go up on the hill 
You can see the spires from there; 
On a windy day you can hear the chimes 
While the wind blows through your hair. 

From the high tower 
Hark to the hour 
Bong, Bong, Bong. 

MARILYN MARTIN 
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PLUMP FRUMP 
A trifle plump 
a frightful frump, 
a dumpy girl 
of fifteen. 
She stuttered 
and muttered 
and ate lots of buttered 
toast. 
Her dothes b,igged, 
som<.:times sagged. 
I !er rear end w.1gged 
and wiggled, 
jiggled. 
She often giggled, 
and stc.:pped in puddles 
and muddled 
her shoes. 
But now she's older 
and it's told her 
by bold young men 
that she's a lovely 
plump young hen. 

PAMFLA BACHRACH 

t\T T 
Nowd HE COCKTAIL PARTY 
Nobod o~ the roar fortissimo buzz 
Godd y ~1stens to nobody nohow 

am1t Ell b With a e expounded on the table 
a red d A t b an rubbery fist. 

u ercul fl Ma'd ar ush crept into her 
I en! h SrniJ' Y l eek as she passed out 

In ing on the rug 
a corner . . 

Sayin sits a literary spinster 
I' g, 

rn iust in b With cura ly romantic 
a face like. II . a sma , wrinkled persimmon. 

MARILYN MARTIN 

PEANUT BUTTER . . . 
JAR ARE 

Oh, everything' s so " ... ishy" in Time and world and space! 
But it's not as if I'll ever care to find some other place 

To hang a hat or call it There-
Addressed Familiarface-
Oh, make it six; I'll come at nine. 
Darling ... too, too divine, 

But late .. . 
To stake a date, 
Or charge a fate for two. 

ELIZABETH CASE 

DICKINSON BROUGHT UP TO DATE 
I could not die because 
They Jost the papers up at headquarters 

You know: 
The form that has to be 
Filled out in octriplicate 
The blue one sent to me. 

MARILYN MARTIN 
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CHRISTMAS BELLS 

Godfrey was very disappointed for it sec:mc:d that 
nothing ever went his way. Here it was Christmas 
time again, and he was lo(kc:d up in his Santa Claus 
suit, ringing a bell on the strc:<.:t corner. It was just 
like last yc:ar, and the year before that, and the.: year 
before that, and on every January first he had made 
the same resolution, to get a job and stick to it. Some
how he ne,·er could. 

The wind was dry and rnld, and it seeped in around 
Godfrey's scr.1wny nt'(k whc:rc the moth-c:.itcn trim· 
ming of the red suit did not re.1d1. I le rhythmically 
hun<.hed and relaxed his shoulders to relieve the draft. 
Each time he did so, the cotton p,1dding slipped until 
now S.inta's stom.1ch hung just undc:r the belt line and 
down into the baggy trousers. Godf n.; ignored his 
mispl.1ced bulge. He knew he wasn't S.1nta Claus, and 
he didn't intend to try and be one. I le hated this job, 
loathed it O\'er .rny menial task he had ever done. 
It didn't seem right to ring a bell for a <.h.uity he 
didn't feel. 

Godfrey stood to the right of his tripod and kettle, 
clanging his bell and watching the people. They 
pushed by in .1 mosaic of color, brilli.rnt and at the 
same time flat. The movc:ments of the last minute 
shoppers were: stiff with f.1tiguc:. Women wore the 
abstract look which concc:rm turkc:y dinners, un
wrapped presents, and ovc:r-tired children. Godfrey 
im.1gined what bitches they'd be at home and w.1s 
satisfied. There was at least one smart move in his 
life and tl1.1t was jilting Gtne\'it\'e. It made him 
chu<.kle Just to think of 1t. He: had cc:rt.1inly left her 
waiting at the churd1. The (urious thing w.1s he still 
didn't quite undc:rst.rnd why he Jud done it. Th.1t was 
thirty·fi\'c: ye.us ago, .ind he h.1dn't changed much . 
He was still free and afraid of ac(epting responsibility. 
It w.1s only once in ,1 while th.1t he wondered if he 
h.ul missed something, .1nd then he quickly put his 
doubts away. It wasn't good to dwell on the past. 
A guy ne\'er got .inywhere that way. 

CAROL MAGOVFRl'I 

No one p,1id much attention to the shivering S,int,t 
Claus who stood on the corner; there were man}' of 
them over the oty. The shoppers dropped a dime in 
a kettle when they felt like it, but would never h.ive 
noticed if Sant,1 Claus was crying. It was inconcc:ivable 
that two trickles of salt w,1tcr could be rolling down 
the old m,tn's face, .is he: <.roaked a "Merry Christm.is" 
,tnd "Be damnc:d to you" under his breath. Godfrey 
didn't want to be: Santa (l.1us. He didn't .1ct like one 
and he didn't look like one, so why couldn't he thro\\' 
down Im bell and go away? 

Godfrey was tired of being pushed and shoved. He 
threw out Im foot to fight b.1ck. It hit som<:thing soft, 
and Godfrey looked down into the candid brown 
<.;c:s of .1 four-y<.:.H·old. She spoke first, ignoring the 
wh,1ck whith Godfrey's size eleven had given her. 

"S,111ta Claus, your undershirt is showing." 
"Oh," grunt<.:d Godfrey, as he hurriedly tried to 

push the p,1dding hack into place, and brush the te.H~ 
from his c:yes. 

"Why arc you <.rying ?" 
Godfrey ignored the question and hastened to 

.1pologize for his rude: behavior with, "I didn't hurt 
you little girlie, did I ? I didn't mean to." 

"Why .tre you crying? Grown-ups aren't supposed 
to cry. If you stop, I'll give you something for your 
kettle." 

The little girl dropped her money in the kettle, ,ind 
then came up vc:ry close to Godfrey, beckoning hifll 
to bend ovc:r. When Godfrc:y had dropped to his 
knees, she put a blue mittened hand to his ched:, 
"I've got ,1 secret for you," she said. "I know you're 
not S.111t.1 Cl.1us, hut I love you anyway." With th,1t 
she <Luted into the crowd. 

Godfn:y stood up and beg.111 to ring his bell. He 
thought, "I know you're not Santa Claus, but I love 
you anyway." 

j 



LICHEN 
Lichen 

It has a way of life that we so strive to know 
1l1is gentle plant complete unto itself : 
Relationship of two who live to g row 
And do not cringe beneath the biting winds 
Nor jealous force of all the winters' snow. 
Frilled leaves upon the bark of oaks, 
Green sun1i that pulsate 
On the sterile rocks-
Lichen, 

Bright, 

Blue-gray, 
Chart reuse 

Flashes of lichen in the wood. 

As inwardly it ever interlocks 
Some si lver threads with dark green drops. 
Its needs are few: a shaded place to rest, 
Long draug hts of moisture for it1i thirsting cells. 
Alone it thrives and almost taunts the seething nest 
Of Death who dwells upon the weak and fa il ing plants. 
Fulfilled . 

DIANE CALLUM 
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STEAM HEAT 

Heat shimmered above the city's sidewalks, and 

made the pedestrians sticky and grubby. It was only 
in air-conditioned buildings that perspiration ceased 
to edge out on upper lips and trickle down from 
hairlines. The obese ambled along slowly with par
ticular attention to window displays and automat cafe
terias. Mrs. Brown's blue-patterned, rayon dress stuck 

to her figure. The material had dipped out of shape 
in back, and her stockings were wrinkled about her 

ankles. She shuffled along with a beaten, brown bag 

clutched under her arm. 

Mrs. Brown was drawn to Horne and Hardhart's 
automat with its sign "Air Kool" decalled on the 

plate glass. The revolving door yielded easily to her, 
but, before pushing off to the change line, she stood 
just inside the entry, felt the first wash of dehumidi
fied air, and savoured the aroma of beans, macaroni, 

and coffee. At the clank of silverware, saliva rushed 

from cheek to tongue. 
Retrieving change from the platinum blonde cash

ier, Mrs. Brown inspected the entire length of the 
service wall, carefully peering into each glassed selec
tion. At the end of her tour, she deposited three 
nickels in the slot of a Danish pastry, and ten cents 
in the beverage dispenser, after which she brushed 
past other customers to secure a vacated seat. As Mrs. 

CAROL MAGOVERN 

Brown eased herself into the chair, her pale grey eyt:~ 
sparkled with the anticipation of food. Placing both 
elbows on the table, she removed the Danish from its 

plate, and lifted it to her lips. Some nuts dropped oft 
as she bit into the pastry. She eyed them, and, swish· 
ing the doughy morsel to one side of her mouth, she 
wetted her finger to pick up the crumbs. She scrupu· 
lously licked all five fingers and wiped her hand on her 
dress. Mrs. Brown took another bite w ithout swallow· 
ing the first one, and then washed the whole mass 

down with coffee saturated by milk and sugar. 

Her hands were pudgy and thick. A scratched 
wedding band bit deep into the flesh of her left hand 

which continually guarded the pastry plate. Mrs. 
Brown's right hand moved regu larly from plate to 

mouth with the Danish pastry. There was a gre)' 
grime around Mrs. Brown's knuckles, and clam col· 

ored markings left by perspiration. Her finger nails 

were broken and the red polish chipped. 

When the last crumb had been removed, Mrs. 
Brown sighed. Her eyes traveled to the half empty 
plates of other diners, and then back to her own. 
With a shrug of the shoulders, she put both her hands 
at the table's edge and got herself up. Mrs. Brown 
took a fina l lump of sugar, and her bag, and walked 

out. 

A lice a•tf 



ASTRAL PROJECTION 
I, standing on the tideless shore 
The beach-head of an old and dying star, 

Gaze across a sea of sterile darkness. 
There, far below, a tiny cloud of star-dust, 

Grey-green haze of churning nebulae 
As yet quite ill-defined: perhaps an orb 
Of fire girdled by a nine- linked chain. 
From deep within my tideless stellar friend 
D omes forth a.murmur as of expectation 
A shudder, a resonant resounding roar. 

A stellar furnace gone amiss, a nova. 
And lo my astral self needs no protection 

From its lashing tongues of flame, 
We'll follow now a starbeam on its trek, 

A p recursor of omnipresent fate. 
But light is slow when paced with thought, as snails 

When matched against the race of time in space. 

With time to spare I watch my patch of dust 
Which seems to be my racing starbeam's goal 

And see unfolding there before my eyes 
The pageant evolution of life's rise, 
Now man is born and struggles on, and needs 

A Lord to save him from destruction. 

TI1e scene is set; a man his wife, 
And shepherds tending docile flocks upon a distant hillside. 

A shaft, its dam long dead, 
The soul of something non-existent, 

The breaking-through, 
The flash, the b irth, 

And Peace Forever More? 
PAMELA Foss 
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SPRING 
The snow lies bleeding by my door, 
I laugh now at its little worth, 
And damask whiteness never more 
To cover up the dirty earth. 
It had in life, but one brief fling 
Like any pure and virgin thing. 
Begrimed, the snow lies by the street 
In sorry shrinking soiled banks. 
The mark of many passing feet 
Is left upon its sunken flanks. 
It had in life, but one brief fling 
Like any pure and virgin thing. 
And when it's gone, I'll laugh with glee. 
It bled to death without a sin 
Right there for all the world to see. 
Like this I shan't be taken in .~ ·-
And live my life in one brief fling 
For I am not a virgin thing. ·-
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PEACHES AND CREAM 
When I was two and blind, I could not see 
The white of sun, the brown of earth, the form 
And shape of me. The dawn and noon were dark. 
The songs up high told me "birds," a whiff of surnmer 
Meant flower. Tickly, squishy, chilly is grass. 
I sought the light and fell on the sharpness called rak' 
I ran, to fall again. The web of a spider, 
Damp and sticky, held my smallness. 
I clutched a mushroom for help, but it came up 
And lay in my hand, cold and killed. Others fear 
The dark, or death, or thunder, but I, seeing, fear 
The peach of fungus, a rake grasping for the sun. 

KATHRYN KAoANE 
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c st T~E COMING 
ry al slivers pierce my lungs. 

'fhe . 1b ."'inter trees from marble plain 
'fh:•r onyx branches spread on high, 
A stone blood-vessels of the sky. 
'\ wh· A •spered wish close to her ear 
And Nature spreads her ermine cape 
ncross th 
1 

e moonscape has carved, 
n answer. 

PAMELA Foss 
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You stand on the flagstone terrace 
In the light of the patio lamps, 
Feeling the dampness of night 
From the wood which surrounds the place. 
The others have gone into the wood; 
You stayed, but not from fear; 
You didn't want.to go 
Because you were happy here. 
See how ragged the hedge has grown 
Since they went away from home. 
You take the rusting garden shears 
And trim the ends away, 
But nothing really cares 
And no one's here to see. 
You sit in a peeling painted chair; 

The night is nearly done, .. ---· ..., 
And from out-of-the-wood, 
Through the wood, to here, 
There's no one around to come. .....-

MARILYN MARTIN 
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JAZZ POEM TO A SMALL BLUE ORNAMENT 
There once upon a time 
Was a shiny blue whale 
Whose reflection was so bright 
From the light of the sun 
That he couldn't stay in hiding 
From the men who went to sea. 
He spurted and he spouted 
And he absolutely shouted 
'Cause the men who went to sea 
Were really out to rout him. 
But harpoons were not in sight 
As the fight went on 
And it seemed that all they wanted 
Was to bring to the port 
That shiny blue whale 
Who could ~tart a real tale, 
For there never was a whale 
Whose reflection was so bright 
From the light of the sun. 

EDITH HATHAWAY 
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RELEASE IN TEARS 
Let loose, volcano! Pour that red stuff forth 

onto the delicate world around; 
that world needs to be taught reality 

and what better way to learn than by the 

destruction of its own illusion. 
Go to it, spasmodic demon ! red ash on white 

flesh, searing, destroying 
and teaching by its touch of pain. 

Liquid fire profanes the heavens with 

a gesture of contempt as 
it darts onward in a river with a will 

and a fatal purpose 
but like an enticing come-hither. 

* * * 
Impotent mountain of the gaping mouth, you created 

nothing after all. 
Volcanic dust covers a momentary g limpse of truth 

that might have been 
and upon the dust a new illusion of mutilated limbs, 

scattered viscera foundation is being built. 
Senile old mouth, but tell us of your rage. 

you cannot; 
What was so intense can never be conveyed or 

willed to be felt 

again. 
DIANE CALLUM 
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Cindy Wister 

IN SEARCH OF ANDROGYNOUS 
"After the dn is1on the two parts of man, each desiring his other 

half, lame together, and throwing their arms about one another, 
entwined in mutual cmhralcs, long to grow into one ... " 

PLATO, S ym pori11111 

Child wander earth 
Look you in the alleys among the garbage 

that was Life and is yet sustaining 
Sec it etched in lines of a parchment face. 
Scatter the dust of That Which Is You and so shall 

it be made fertile and take roots in earth 

of someone·s bowels 
Child you will not leave unremembered. 
God where 1s Other I lalf which is my JO)' in pain? 

ANITA CHIZfWER 
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Pat Lesser 

LOVE 
A cough. 
A sniff. 
Love is 
A cold. 

Impossible to remove from mind 
But 
Not fatal. 

J OAN BROOKS 

THE POND 
Rays of light, and golden fish 

Suspended 
Over a mud-leaf floor. 

GAIL GRIFFIN 

Young love, stumbling 
and blinking like a kitten, 

bumps into a wall. 

True love is a finger 
touching the cheek and melting 
the eyes to clear tears. 

PAMELA BACHRACH 



The tall dark wood clock struck seven. In the 
kitchen a light burned on the square brown table, 
which was cluttered with three straw place mats, plates 
containing the remains of lunch and several cups 
filmy with coffee. The room was a mixture of old and 
not so new, with a pot-bellied stove in one corner and 
a grimy looking new model in another. The floor 
needed sweeping and the sink was stained with coffee. 
On the shelf above the sink was a box of detergent, 
several glasses and a half-empty bottle of vermouth. 

Mrs. Bowers sat at the table absently smoking a 
cigarette and drinking a cup of coffee. She stared out 
the window at the snow which filtered down through 
the leaves of the peach tree outside. Her hair, almost 
white blond, dry from constant bleaching, framed 
a face which must once have been beautiful, and 
which was now attractive in a haggard sort of way. 
Her most arresting feature was her eyes: arresting in 
their empdness and brooding melancholy. 

Her daughter, Mary, entered the room. She sat 
down at the table opposite her mother and lit a 
cigarette. 

"Has he called yet ?" asked Mary. 
H er mother shook her head and taking a long drag 

on her cigarette, expelled the smoke in a Jong sigh. 
"No, he hasn't and I don 't suppose he's going to 

for a few hours yet. Mary, you know he hasn't come 
home on the six-ten for a week now. He stays in the 
city till the very last train and then I have to go pick 
him up at the station and listen to his drunken abuse 
all the way home." Her voice shook and her eyes 
filled. " I can't go on like this, sitting in th is goddam 
house all day and waiting for him to call at night. 
I'll go insane." 

Her daughter looked down at the table, troubled. 
"You really ought to go out more," she said vaguely. 

"Where is there for me to go? We don't know 
anyone but the Millers and I'm sick to death of seeing 
them. Besides, the way Sue Miller plays up to Jim 
makes me ill. She has absolutely no shame. Just 
because they have money. And Jim likes it. You 
should see the way your father looks at her, Mary. 
It's happened before-I know the signs. Oh God
why do I have to go through this?" 

The phone rang. Mrs. Bowers pushed her chair 
back eagerly and went to answer it in the pantry. 

"Hello. Where are you, Jim ? Well, what a surprise. 
Yes, of course, I'll be right down." Her voice became 

-

JUDITH GIES 

bitter. "Just call me Penelope." There was a click at 
the other end and she hung up slowly. 

"Well he's at the station. I'd better get some bread 
at Johnson's, hadn't I ? He' ll want his dinner." She 
put on a gray wool coat which hung over one of the 
kitchen chairs, picked up her wallet and cigarettes 
and walked out the back door. 

When she heard the car start, Mary put her head 
on the table and sobbed convulsively. After a few 
minutes she dried her eyes and began to clear off the 
table. The door opened and her mother walked in, 
took off her coat, and put her packages on the table. 
" He was a perfect bastard all the way home," she said. 

The back door slammed and Mr. Bowers came into 
the ki tchen. His face was tired and the smell of 
whiskey permeated the room. 

"D on't you ever know when to keep your mouth 
shut ?" he said harshly to his wife. 

She looked up at him antagonistically. "Keep my 
mouth shut ? Yes, I suppose I should keep my mouth 
shut and endure your drunken ranting and everything 
else. You come home late at night. You can't be 
bothered taking me anywhere. You're always too tired 
to do anything with me, but I notice you're never too 
tired to go see Sue Miller. That's another th ing. I'm 
not blind. I know why they're always asking us over 
there. Just because her husband doesn't pay any 
attention to her. I've seen you two together. I know 
you, Jim. I can't trust you alone with another woman 
for two minutes, you- " 

His hand came up and slapped her viciously. "Shut 
your goddam mouth," he said. "Mary," he said, his 
voice husky, "don't pay any attention to her, you hear? 
She's sick. Everything she says is twisted, lies, every 
word." 

He looked imploringly at his daughter, who returned 
his gaze with a look of icy contempt. She went to her 
mother, who sat sobbing by the window. 

"Don't believe him, Mary. He's a tomcat with 
women. They all want him, God knows why, and 
I can't leave him alone with them for a minute. How 
I hate Sue Miller! Oh God- why do I have to 
suffer so?" 

Her voice became whining, and her husband, wi th 
a look of sick contempt, turned and left the room. 

The two women sat at the table and listened as he 
mounted the stairs, walked down the hall, and 
slammed shut the door of his room. 

' 
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"Sometimes I wonder why I was ever born, Mary." 
Her voice became pious. "But God put us on earth to 
suffer, and He knows I've done more than my share. 
Jim doesn't love me any more. I've tired to make him, 
but he doesn't. He doesn't care about any of us." 

The telephone rang again and Mrs. Bowers 
answered it. Mary heard a false note of cheer come 

into her mother's voice. 
" Hello, Sue. Just line. And you? Good. Tonight ? 

I don't know. Let me check with Jim." 
She went up the stairs, and her daughter heard her 

open the bedroom door, and speak to her husband 
with the old bitterness in her tone. "Well, Jim, Sue 
Miller is on the phone. She wants to see you tonight. 

I guess last night wasn't enough for her. Shall I tell 
her we'd just love to come over for a drink?" 

He answered wearily, "Get the hell out of here. 

Tell her anything you want. They're the only friends 
we've got, thanks to you and your ugly suspicions." 

Mrs. Bowers walked out of the room without 
closing the door and hurried down the stairs. Mary 
walked into the pantry and watched as her mother 
picked up the phone with peculiar eagerness in her 
eyes and said, "Wonderful, Sue. Jim said he'd love 
to come. About nine? Fine, Sue. See you then." 

She smiled in a strange, painfully excited way, and 
turned. When she saw her daughter, the excitement 
left her face abruptly and her eyes took on their old 

tortured expression. 
"You see?" she said. "That woman just couldn't 

wait to get your father back over there. And he 
cou ldn 't wait to go. Mary, you don't know what hell 
I'm going to have to go through tonight, watching 

them together." 
She walked into the kitchen and began to get 

dinner. 
''I'll have to hurry. We're due at nine. G ive me 

a hand with the potatoes, wi ll you?" 
Mary looked at her mother for a long minute, then 

turned and ran up the stairs. She fell on her bed and 
lay there trembling. The sick feeling in her stomach 
became unbearable and she retched loudly. H er 
father walked into the room, sat down on the bed and 
took her hand silently. They sat there together in the 
darkness for a long time in silence until Mrs. Bowers' 

voice was heard: 
"You'd better come eat, Jim, or we'll be late, and 

that would be a tragedy, wouldn't it?" 
· He rose from the bed and shutting her door as he 

left, walked wearily down the stairs. 
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The First Machinists 
National Bank 

of Taunton 

NORTON OFFICE 

Member 

Federal Deposit lnsuronce Corporation 

ASHLEY DRUG CO. 
Prescriptions 

and 

Cosme tics 

THRASHER'S YARN SHOP 
7 WEIR STREET 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Since 1914 

26 SCHOOL STREET, TAUNTON, MASS. 
Tel. VA 3-3251 

MARTY'S COFFEE SHOP 

"Come Have a Coffee Break" 

NEARTOWN MOTEL 
ROUTE 1 - JCT. 106 

PLAINVILLE, MASS. 
Te le phone MY 9 -2101 

"Coffee Se rve d on the House" 

SULLIVAN OFFICE SUPPLY INC. 
Everything for the Office 

32 WElr. STREET - TAUNTON, MASS . 
Phone: VA 4-4076 

Your Identification Card 

(Wheaton} Is Automatically 

Your Charge Card at 

LONDON'S 
Attleboro's leading 

Fashion Store 

Your Age Doesn't Mattef ! 
Your Whe aton "ID" Card Does -

HASKIN'S PHARMACY 

Comp11ments 
of 

MALLY' S 
"California Cobblers" 

22 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
ATTLEBORO 

ANTOINE'S HAIR DESIGNE~S 
9A BANK STREET, ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Te le phon e CA 2 -9030 

Ope n Tu esday thru Saturday , 
W edn e sday and Friday evenings till 9 :00 p ,ff1· 

OLD COLONY INN GIFT S~d 
"Unusual Gifts Especially for You" 

5 TAUNT ON AVENUE , NORTON, MASS, 
Across from the Post Office 
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DRy CL EANING FUR STORAGE 

34·44 COHANNET ST. TAUNT ON, MASS. 

Phone VanDyke 2-6161 

" DERMOOY'S 

- Y OUR C1-0TIIES DEST FR IEND " 

GAARD MOTEL 
ROUTE 1, FOXBORO, MASS. 

Midway Between Boston and Provide nce 

Kl 3-9398 

RCA Re mote Control TV in All Rooms. 

l * * * * 
,-,

0
'9e Gu est lounge with Color TV and 

0
mmond Organ . Available for Partie s. 

* * * * 
Se v e ral Efficie ncy Apartme nts. 

T * * * * 
Wo Re staurants - Walking Distance. 

RED FOX MOTEL 
and STEAKHOUSE 

ROUTE 1, FOXBORO 

Kl 3-5367 

VISIT OR CALL -

ATHERTON'S 
" COMPLETE 1/0ME PURNIS IIERS" 

Over 17,000 sq. ft. displayed with complete 
selections of furn iture, lamps, draperie~, rugs, 
gifts and accessory items. 

• Free Del ivery • Charge Accounts 
• Personal Shopping and Decorating Service 
• Transportation to store arranged 

Telephone At tleboro: CA 2-0520 or CA 2-0521 
for any of your needs. 

Gifts shipped anywhere free of charge. 

" Since 1898" 

32 SO. MAIN ST., ATTLEOORO 

THE CAMPUS SHOP 

MILDRED AND BART PAULDING 

FONSECA FOOD CENTER 
13 TAUNTON AVENUE, NORTON CENTER 

Across from the Post Office 

Pearson's 
JE WELERS 

3 NORTII MAIN ST., ATTLEBORO 
Tel. 1-2280 

The Elco Company 
3 COUNTRY STREET - ATTLEBORO 

Resilient Floor Covering 

Complete Lines of Carpetings 




